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Today’s economy

We’re launching a new section on sunlife.ca called Today’s economy.
The site includes a broad range of resources and practical
information to help your clients cope during difficult economic
times. This site emphasizes the value of advice to clients. 

In today’s environment, Canadians need advice from a trusted
advisor. Your client has just been laid off and he doesn’t know
where to begin or who to turn to; here’s where the value of your
advice shines brightest. You can help your client with budgeting
for the unexpected, building an emergency fund, protecting what
they have, reducing debt, even weathering a job loss by helping
make their severance package go further.

This toolkit contains a collection of messages and collateral for
you to use when speaking or opening up dialogues with your
clients. Take a few minutes to familiarize yourself with what is
available to support these valuable discussions with your clients.

David Gray
Vice-president, Wholesale distribution

A new resource for you to help your clients

www.sunlife.ca/todayseconomy
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While financial services companies around the world have been
taking a beating, Canadian institutions are holding up
comparatively well. Canada’s “boring” reputation is now being
looked at as the model for other countries.

“Few countries are as dependent on trade or as integrated into the
global financial system as Canada. Yet our financial sector continues to
weather the turbulence better than many other countries. This did not
happen by chance. Canadians by nature are prudent and our financial
system has been characterized as unexciting. Canada’s regulatory
regime ensures that stability and efficiency are balanced. As a result,
Canadian taxpayers have not had their money put at risk in response to
this crisis. If Canada’s financial system is boring, perhaps the world
needs to be more like Canada.”

Hon. Jim Flaherty, Minister of Finance, ‘Boring’ Canada’s
financial tips for the world, Financial Times, Nov. 12, 2008

Probably the biggest vote of confidence about our insurers comes from the
Office of the Superintendent of Financial Institutions (OSFI), primary
regulator that monitors their risk and capitalization levels. OSFI says it’s
“closely monitoring the federally-regulated financial institutions that are
maintaining their required regulatory capital levels.”

AIG failure highlights Canadian insurer strength,
September 18, 2008, Mark Noble, Advisor.ca

With several regulatory bodies keeping watch over various
aspects of the financial services industry, Canadian consumers
can be more confident that what they’re seeing happen
elsewhere is far less likely to happen here at home.
• Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada is regulated by the

federal Office of the Superintendent of Financial Institutions
(OFSI) and by provincial financial services regulators.

• Advisors who sell and service our products are regulated by
provincial financial services regulators.
On top of the regulators, customers also could have the

Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation (www.cdic.ca) insuring
Canadians’ savings in case bank or other CDIC member
institution fails or goes bankrupt. 

For insurance policies, clients have Assuris. Assuris is a not for
profit corporation, funded by the life insurance industry, that
protects Canadian policyholders against loss of benefits due to
the financial failure of a member company. Details about the
extent of Assuris’ protection are available at www.assuris.ca or in
its brochure, which can be obtained from your financial advisor,
life insurance company or Assuris from info@assuris.ca or by
calling 1-800-268-8099.

State of the insurance industry

www.cdic.ca
www.assuris.ca
mailto:info@assuris.ca
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Here’s a tool that you can use with your clients

Security and protections for your
investments and insurance on
www.sunlife.ca > The strength
of Sun Life Financial > Security
and protections for your
investments and insurance

State of the insurance industry

http://www.sunlife.ca/static/canada/pdf/J08-3543_SecurityProtection-E.pdf
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While market volatility may create uncertainty and concern, your
clients can be confident about their business relationship with
Sun Life Financial. Our prudent financial approach has assured
our strong position in the industry, especially during turbulent
times.

Achieving your lifetime goals
(810-3435, 8 page booklet)
Explains Sun Life Financial’s
mission and goals. 

On www.sunlife.ca/advisor
at Home > advisor support >
online ordering > promoting
the advisor or company

Strength of Sun Life Financial

www.sunlife.com www.sunlife.ca

The financial strength of Sun Life Financial
This two-page fact sheet can be sent to your clients electronically
or printed and given to them when meeting in person. It is
available at www.sunlife.ca > The strength of Sun Life Financial >
2008 in review

https://www.sunnet.sunlife.com/AdvisorBusinessCentre/distsecure/E/content/Content.aspx?id=/root/sites/slfadvisor/english/live/navigation/left%20navbar/support/subitems=advisor_support_secure_Online_ordering/subitems=promoting_the_advisor_or_company
http://www.sunlife.ca/canada/v/index.jsp?vgnextoid=021154bb0d40f110VgnVCM100000abd2d09fRCRD&vgnextfmt=default&vgnLocale=en_CA
http://www.sunlife.com/
http://www.sunlife.ca/
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With unstable markets, job losses and general employment
uncertainty, across the country people are shaking their heads
and wondering, “What should I do now?”

In times like these, your advice is more valuable than ever. 
So many people have put their financial plans on hold simply
because:
1) they don’t think they have enough money right now; and 
2) they really don’t know what to do with the money they have. 

Take your clients from “what now” to “here’s how” 
Budgeting for the unexpected. Talk to your clients about why
it’s a smart idea to build an emergency fund. Suggest getting
together to review their overall household spending and find
ways to set aside even a small amount in safe options like the
new Tax-Free Savings Account.

Protecting what they have. With the sharp decline in
portfolio values, even your most affluent clients may find it
difficult to fund the costs of an illness, injury or extended care
themselves. Show them how solutions like CI, DI and LTCI can
help them keep their retirement savings for retirement.

Reviewing their portfolio. Right now, many of your clients

are putting their financial plans on hold. But since they can’t put
the future on hold too, set up a meeting to revisit their risk
assessment, go through a complete portfolio review and make
any necessary adjustments to keep them on track with their
financial goals.

Weathering a job loss. Show your clients how losing a job
doesn’t have to mean losing their financial security by providing
advice on things like making their severance package go further,
how to replace employer-sponsored health care benefits and
what they can do to protect your family from other unexpected
events.

Also, direct your clients to the information on our websites that
can help support them in the planning process:
• www.sunlife.ca/MyFinancialPlan
• www.sunlife.ca/todayseconomy

The value of your advice has gone up

http://www.sunlife.ca/myfinancialplan
http://www.sunlife.ca/todayseconomy
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Getting back to basics!
In tough economic times people have a tendency
to get back to basics! They look for tried and tested
products that are practical, easy to understand and
relate to their everyday life. You can assist your
clients by recommending products that help
manage risk and provide cost savings – both of
which can help them weather nearly any life
event.

For example, as your clients renew their
mortgage to take advantage of today’s lower
interest rates you may wish to introduce the
more affordable term life insurance to replace
their mortgage insurance.

Sun Life Financial offers a broad range of term plans that
provide the flexibility, coverage and affordability that clients
want and need.

Term solutions can work for clients at various life stages who:
• need affordable insurance for a temporary risk, like a mortgage

or a line of credit
• may wish to convert their coverage to permanent life insurance

at some point in the future
• want the flexibility to add optional benefits 

Or, for business clients who:
• Need to insure short-term and long-term risks, such as:

• Loans for equipment purchase 
• Fluctuations in the business cycle 
• Succession planning 
Look for your opportunity to get back to basics with term life

insurance from Sun Life Financial. 

Find term insurance marketing material on
www.sunlife.ca/advisor, take the following path: 
home > products > term

Family Protection –
an express solution for your clients’ needs

Are you looking for a:
• Straight-forward planning process
• Easy-to-use needs analysis tool
• Clear and easy-to-understand SunTerm illustration for clients

Look no further than Sun Life Financial’s Family Protection
planning tool! Please visit www.sunlife.ca/advisor >
strategies & concepts > express solutions for insurance > 
family protection with SunTerm insurance.

https://www2.sunlife.ca/advisorsite/genericpage/0,14473,bGFuZy1lbmdsaXNoX3NpdGUtc2xmYWR2aXNvcl9lbnYtbGl2ZV9wem4tZ2VuZXJpY19zZWMtNTBfc3RhdC1fZWQtX25hdi03NTM4MTY=,00.html
https://www2.sunlife.ca/advisorsite/genericpage/0,14473,bGFuZy1lbmdsaXNoX3NpdGUtc2xmYWR2aXNvcl9lbnYtbGl2ZV9wem4tZ2VuZXJpY19zZWMtNTBfc3RhdC1fZWQtX25hdi04ODgxNTJfbmF2LTg4ODE1Mg==,00.html
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See Stop Loss with Sun CII for a set of tools to help
you present this solution to your clients.

Find marketing material at www.sunlife.ca/advisor,
follow the path: home > strategies & concepts > 
all sales concepts > stop loss with sun cii.

As many of us experience sharp declines in the value of our
financial portfolio, it’s no wonder that investing and
savings are top of mind for most Canadians. While a good
financial plan takes into account the ups and downs of the
market, we should also prepare for those unexpected life
events like being diagnosed with a critical illness.
Events like this can devastate our finances. 

Critical illness insurance can help stop the loss of
capital by paying a lump sum amount that takes care
of medical bills or lost income. By diverting a small
amount of retirement savings to pay for critical
illness insurance, clients can protect themselves
against the financial aspects of a critical illness and
help preserve their lifestyle by ensuring their retirement
savings are protected.

Insurance in turbulent times

https://www2.sunlife.ca/advisorsite/genericpage/0,14473,bGFuZy1lbmdsaXNoX3NpdGUtc2xmYWR2aXNvcl9lbnYtbGl2ZV9wem4tZ2VuZXJpY19zZWMtNTBfc3RhdC1fZWQtX25hdi04NTkyNzJfbmF2LTg1OTI3Mg==,00.html
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During tough economic times, the media provides countless
suggestions about what to do next. A big part of your
responsibility as a steward of clients’ financial goals and dreams
is to help them understand what their options are – and which
ones make the most sense in their situation. When the economy
is uncertain and investors are uncomfortable with their prospects
over the next few years, many are looking for assurances that
their funds are protected as best possible from future turbulence
in their finances, but at the same time, are well-positioned to
grow their wealth as the economy rebounds.

For the many clients that are looking to rebuild their
portfolios, while having peace of mind that their futures are
being protected, we have a wide range of wealth management
solutions. 
• Sun Life payout annuities can offer your clients a stable and

secure stream of income that is guaranteed for the rest of their
lives.

• SunWise Elite segregated funds can provide an opportunity for
clients to benefit when the markets recover, while protecting
their portfolio from potential downside.

• A TFSA or an RRSP are tax-efficient options that can give
clients a safe parking spot for their savings.
Sun Life Financial’s ability to provide lifetime financial

security is backed by the strength of our well-capitalized and
diversified operations. 

Help clients understand what wealth options they have that
come with assurances of protection in tough times.

Helping clients achieve their goals

https://www2.sunlife.ca/advisorsite/genericpage/0,14473,bGFuZy1lbmdsaXNoX3NpdGUtc2xmYWR2aXNvcl9lbnYtbGl2ZV9wem4tZ2VuZXJpY19zZWMtNTBfc3RhdC1fZWQtX25hdi03NTQxMDM=,00.html
http://www.sunwiseeliteplus.com/index.jsp
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Our clients can be confident about Sun Life Financial’s solid
foundation. These challenges are not unique to Sun Life
Financial (SLF), but impact the entire financial services industry
and the economy as a whole. Your relationships with clients are
more valuable now than ever before; clients will take comfort in
knowing that you can provide them with a long-term financial
strategy to help them weather the current economic
environment.

The strength of Sun Life Financial. You and your clients can rely
on SLF’s position as a strong and well-capitalized organization.
Here are just a few of the most reassuring financial facts:
• Sun Life Financial Inc. has over CDN$2.5 billion in excess

capital.
• Sun Life Financial Inc. has an investment portfolio of over

CDN$107 billion.
• The SLF group of companies currently has total assets under

management of CDN$381 billion (as of Dec. 31, 2008).

Our strong capital position. Even as some media concentrated
on the negative news, positive reaction about our capital strength
came through; for example, an outside source sent a note to his
clients about SLF’s operating results: “More important to the
share price, however, is capital strength and sensitivity to equity
markets, and [Sun Life] looks good on those metrics” (Andre-
Philippe Hardy, RBC Capital Markets analyst, in The Globe and
Mail, February 12, 2009).

Looking ahead to the rest of 2009.
Our main priorities for 2009 remain
the same.

In addition to our strength, Sun Life
Financial will continue to offer you:
• Competitively designed and priced

products
• Expert, accessible underwriting
• Comprehensive sales strategy tools
• Credible and reliable regional

support

Feel this good about who you partner with.

Looking ahead


